Report from JGVK regarding Joy Du Bangla activities for the
month of July and August 2017
Integrated House Reconstruction programme:
All the 12 houses we have received donation from you are completed. The members that live in these
houses have been given training on animal keeping, agriculture and fishery. The beneficiaries are given
training on house hold animals like poultry and goats. In this regard chicks are supplied grown in our
farm along with goats and sheep to the beneficiaries. Besides, training is given on sanitation and
hygiene concerning use of toilets. During giving training to the above-mentioned beneficiaries, 50 other
old beneficiaries were also included in the training programme. All the beneficiaries have received 2
fruit trees, such as mango, lichi, white berry etc. We have also supplied fish juveniles to the beneficiaries
from our own hatchery, where the results have been outstanding. With the received plants and
fingerlings, now the beneficiaries’ gardens are filled with green vegetables and fruits and growing fish in
the ponds, showing optimistic future prospect. Pictures for the above-mentioned activities are given
below.

Monohara Sheikh wife of Ajijul is rearing
Chicken at her new house

Ashida Bibi is giving feed for her growing
fish at her pond beside her new house

Wife of Siraj Molla,s Ship very recently
Gave two Lam at her house , They are
very Happy and giving thanks to JDB

Wife of Narattam Pal in her Kitchen
Garden and her chicken are scavenging
in her garden

Usha Mahato is rearing Chicken and Goat
at her new house , They are very Happy
and giving thanks to JDB

Wife of Narattam Pal with her chicken
beside her new Houses

Kamala Shing is rearing her chicken inside her houses but She also reveived one new house from the
Government after construction of our JDB house.

Wife of Santosh Sarder is rearing Chicken
at her house.

Biswajit Halder is rearing Goat
at his house.

See the Kitchen Garden
made by Santosh Sarder's
Wife and his mother beside
their house.

Specific information in connection with the above-mentioned activities:
•

•

•

Having reacted on the commotion caused in the society for the houses constructed with JDB
money, some members of the local Government have donated concrete houses to two of
our beneficiaries.
Some of the beneficiaries that were supposed to receive fingerlings, could not be
materialized due to their being too small. Instead they received chicks and reared them to
big fowls and are happy.
Due to the fact that JGVK hatchery has supplied quality fingerlings lying near them, the
beneficiaries are much profited and very happy with the outcome.

Students sponsorship programme:
The 4 children Bobita, Latika, Balaram and Debobroto, who are staying in the dormitory building under
the sponsorship of JDB, are improving their levels. The two girls Bobita and Latika, who lost their family
members to the tigers, are now among the best group of the students, they also developed their musical
skills markedly and participating in different cultural programmes, for which they have developed a
great deal self-confidence and changed their behaviour. Blaram is improving steadily and now learning
electrical house wiring and organic farming and developed a great deal of self-confidence. We are
considering him being a future member and asset of JGVK.

Learning centre:
We have sent some members together with Ganesh Sengupta to see the learning centre activities in
Chottomolla-khali. The members are very much interested in collective cultivation, for which they are
receiving training. We expect a great deal of interesting results, that will help the local society a great
deal.

NB : The Financial report has been send today by mail and the monitoring format
will be send by next week.

